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Health conditions & 
unhealthy lifestyle
• Limited or poor food 

choices
• Lack of rest and 

irregular sleep
• Not enough exercise

Work-life balance   
• Long hours on the  

road
• Time away from  

family and friends

Stress  
• Pressure from 

management, 
dispatchers, and 
customers

• Long wait times at 
customer locations

• Difficulty meeting 
deadlines and weather 
conditions

 Mental health 
• Anxiety
• Depression
• Substance use 

Traffic conditions 
• Road closures
• Delays
• Construction zones
• Road design

Spotting the risks 
in trucking

Infographic: Top 10 
risks in Ontario’s 
general trucking 
sector

In March 2019, drivers, supervisors, 
and employers from Ontario’s trucking 
industry identified driver fatigue as a 
top risk in the trucking sector during a 
risk assessment workshop. 

In November 2019, a follow-up workshop—with the 
support of the Ministry of Labour, Training  
and Skills Development (MLTSD) in partnership 
with IHSA—gathered together drivers, supervisors, 
and employers to examine the causes of driver 
fatigue. Collectively, they identified 66 root causes 
of driver fatigue. 

These 66 primary root causes were then voted on 
to generate the following prioritized list of the top 
10 critical root causes of driver fatigue:
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Hypnotic effects during  
periods of drowsiness  
• Snow or rain coming at the 

windshield
• Driving long hours on open 

highways 

Not enough truck/rest stops 
• Long distances between 

safe rest areas
• Not enough quality 

amenities

Lack of education and 
training to recognize driver 
fatigue  
• Myths about fatigue
• Use of inappropriate 

(instead of safe) ways to 
deal with fatigue

NOTE: Some of the 
ranked numbers have 
multiple causes listed, 

as they resulted in a 
tie during the formal 

voting process 
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Licensing doesn’t always 
meet skill requirements
• Some vehicles are more 

difficult to operate (e.g., 
automatic vs. manual 
transmission, different 
forms of vehicles)

• Drivers may lack 
experience and training 
provided through 
licensing

Inexperienced 
drivers 
• Lack of skill to 

operate more 
complex vehicles 
(e.g., double 
trailers)

• General public 
needs more 
education on 
sharing the road 
with trucks

Company culture
• Can promote 

rushing and stress 
and prioritize 
productivity over 
safety

Poor vehicle maintenance   
• Unexpected breakdowns 

on the road lead to 
longer shifts

• Not enough vehicle 
inspection training for 
new drivers

Seats 
• Uncomfortable seats
• Lack of ergonomic 

features

Resting in truck   
• Irregular sleep schedule
• Uncomfortable sleeping 

quarters do not provide 
enough quality rest

Classification of skill 
• Some vehicles 

require more skill and 
experience

• No recognized 
professional status of 
drivers

Societal attitudes  
• Pressure to meet the 

demands of “just-in-
time” delivery

• Poor public attitude 
toward trucking 
professionals 

Substance use    
• Negatively affects 

ability to get 
enough quality rest 

Electronic logging 
devices (ELDs) 
• Can create 

false sense of 
compliance and 
safety with shift 
lengths and rest

Rushing to get job 
done  
• Pressures to be in 

compliance with 
Hours of Service 
regulations

Lack of political will  
• Loopholes in the 

law can mean that 
best practices aren’t 
always followed

• Limited engagement 
from government to 
change
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About IHSA
The Infrastructure Health and Safety Association (IHSA) 
is Ontario’s trusted health and safety resource. Our goal 
is to improve the lives of Ontario workers. We provide the 
resources and training that control and eliminate safety 
hazards in work environments involving high-risk activities.

Our focus is on workplace parties 
and keeping our promise to 

provide them with the tools to 

Work Safe for Life.
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IHSA offers expert resources on driver fatigue that will help 
employers and drivers learn about the causes of fatigue and 
how it impacts driving performance, as well as the signs 
and symptoms of fatigue and how to manage it.

During the discussions in the root cause 
analysis workshop, similar themes and 
proposed controls kept emerging that 
informed five key recommendations: For a detailed list of critical controls you can put in place, read the technical paper:  

Root cause analysis report of driver fatigue among professional truck drivers in Ontario.

As an industry, what should 
we focus on? Classify truck 

driving as a skilled 
trade (Red Seal) 

Review and 
address critical 

training and MELT

Increase 
enforcement of 
non-compliant 

carriers 

Promote driver 
mental health and 

wellness 

Have mandatory 
graduated 

licensing for all 
truck drivers 

A B C D E

When it comes to driving, physical 
and mental fatigue reduce a driver’s 
capability to perform essential 
driving-related duties.

Physical fatigue can result in longer 
reaction times and inaccurate or 
incorrect responses. 

Mental fatigue is the greater concern 
for most drivers, as it decreases 
mental performance. It can occur 
after driving for long periods 
without a rest or break, or as a result 
of the monotony or repetitiveness 
of the driving task or conditions 
(traffic, weather, etc.). 

Mental fatigue reduces driver 
alertness, focus, attentiveness, 
and decision-making ability, which 
decrease their ability to perform key 
driving functions. 
Driver fatigue can have serious 
unintended adverse effects on the 
safety and well-being of the driver, 
carrier, fellow workers, and the 
community.

Road safety authorities in Ontario 
and throughout North America 
agree that fatigue is a leading cause 
of motor-vehicle incidents (MVIs)—
right up there with distractions, 
speed, and impairment. 

What is driver fatigue?
Driver fatigue prevention in the workplace: 
No-cost, on-demand resources from IHSA
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Fatigue – 
The Basics

Fatigue – 
Impacts and 
Risk Groups

Fatigue – Tools 
and Resources 
for Employees

Fatigue – Tools 
and Resources 
for Employers 
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